Do the write thing

Challenge

Violence affected my life, when I was only 4 years old. That started when I was with my mom and we got a call saying that my cousin Leon Jr. had died. I was devastated. And he was shot down just for a seat on a bus... wow. Up till now my family and I haven't found out who killed him. He would have turned 30 in January but obviously he didn't make it to that age because of violence and him not listening to anyone and thinking he knows everything. Acting like a badass when he was not but he sure does believe it, so he had what he had coming towards him. Like my parents told him "when in good house-
College

I believe college is important. I would love to continue my education and be a part of the academic community. I have a passion for learning and I believe that college will help me achieve my goals. I am determined to succeed in my studies and I am willing to put in the hard work to make it happen.

I have always been a hard worker and I am confident that I can handle the challenges of college. I have a strong work ethic and I am willing to put in the effort to achieve my goals. I am excited to start this new chapter in my life and I am determined to make the most of this opportunity.
"Bad house starts a calling"

I didn't know what they meant then but now I do. "Little Leon" was my best friend and he did not deserve to die. I would never wish death on anyone and that's how violence affected my life.

The causes of teen violence is bullying. Another cause of teen violence is fights and stupidity. Because some people take it serious and that's when it gets out of who. And when that happens someone can get really hurt or even lose their life and that's not worth any argument even if it's something as bad as cheating or owing money.

And I can raise money for youth violence.
I could even make a video to show children about youthful violence and the out comes of this. Or even teach them how to love people and not want to kill them. I hate when people kill other people because you just killed someone's child or someone's friend. So now you know to do the write thing.